Oregon NSCA Hall of Fame

The Oregon NSCA Hall of Fame program was created to 1) recognize those resident shooters for their outstanding career achievements in the sport and 2) to recognize those individuals that have dedicated years of service in support and advancement of the sport. Candidates must be Oregon residents and NSCA members in good standing at the time of their achievements.

RECOGNITION
Recognition can be either;
1. Achievement Award: Outstanding career shooting achievements such as numerous All-State, All-Region or All-American Team awards, State Championship HOA/Class and/or Concurrent awards.
2. Service Award: Outstanding contributions and service (min.10-years) in the support and advancement of the sport.

HALL OF FAME (HOF) COMMITTEE
The committee will be comprised of the two state delegates, each of the shooting facility/gun clubs in good standing with NSCA in the state of Oregon and two past HOF recipients (if available) invited by the committee for that selection year. Each delegate, past HOF recipient and each shooting facility/gun club will have one vote each. Because we don’t have an official NSCA State Association, the intent is for the HOF Committee to be comprised basically of the same body that oversees the State NSCA organization for continuity purposes. To secure broad participation, Committee members are expected to solicit input from either their respective club members and/or from Oregon shooters for HOF nominations and selection voting.

NOMINATION PROCESS
Nominations for consideration are to be submitted to the HOF Committee by any Oregon NSCA member. Nominations must be in writing outlining the candidate’s achievements in detail for either of the two recognition categories. Specifics as to dates, specific awards, outstanding achievements/service, years of All-Team designation, etc. must be provided.

SELECTION PROCESS
The delegates shall assemble all submissions and distribute a summary to the HOF Committee for decision. Committee members may solicit input from their members as to the merits of each candidate so to inform them how best to cast their vote. Each delegate, past HOF recipients and each shooting facility/gun club comprising the HOF Committee will cast one vote each for their preferred candidate. Successful candidates must receive 2/3 majority of the Committee votes cast. The Committee can decide, if there is consensus to award multiple HOF awards for that year. HOF recipient(s) will be announced at the annual Oregon State Championship Awards Dinner.

NOTE: It must be understood that in some years no candidates will be nominated and/or determined by the HOF Committee to be worthy of the award.
**SCHEDULE**
Nominations are due in writing to the HOF Committee no later than 60 days prior to the start date of the Oregon State Championships for that year.

The final voting by the HOF Committee shall be no later than 30 days prior to the start date of the Oregon State Championships for that year. This will allow adequate advance contact to recipient(s) families for attendance at the awards ceremony.

**HOF HONORS**
The HOF recipients will be honored at the annual Oregon State NSCA Championships dinner ceremony. The ORNSCA website will have a specific section dedicated to the Hall of Fame Members. The nominators submission materials will be used to summarize the recipient’s achievements and a photograph will be asked for submission for the website.